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University of South Florida St. Petersburg
Faculty Senate Meeting Minutes – December 6, 2015
Bayboro 205 – 1:30pm

I.
II.

Recognition of Members and Alternatives: Dan Marlin, Deanna Michael, Mark Pezzo, Susan
Allen, Debra Sinclair, Patricia Pettijohn
Regrets: William Lang

II. Recognition of Guests: RVCAA Mark Durand

III. Approval of Agenda: Unanimously approved with no additions
IV. Approval of Minutes from October and November meetings: approved as revised
V. Student Government Report and Discussion – Richie Marini: National conference SG supported
attendance by some members, they have set aside 30K for travel; SG Legislative session is over; SG
president is from COE; 14 senators, 6 are women this year; swore in 8 new senators. Rewriting the
financial code, not completed.
VI. Administrative Reports and Discussions – RVCAA Mark Durand:
Upcoming Events: New Transfers and FTIC orientation; commencement.
Discussed searches: Assistant Registrar/Director search will start in January; KTCOB Dean: 100
applicants, looked at 35, 65 screened; all search committee members looked at all 35; did not revise
search firm list. A lot of consensus about candidates; good pool; Library Dean: ongoing, going well, good
candidates first 3 Skype interviews resulted in one good candidate; RVC Student Affairs: Search firm was
here the day before our meeting; RVCAA: G. Patterson is Chair; 10 airport interviews; Sophia and Mark
will meet all ten; five candidates will be bought in. In all cases the Chancellor is looking for excellence
and prefers to have Interims in these positions until the right candidate can be hired.
Diversity Officer: We are hiring a Diversity Officer, will announce soon.
Enrollment Management is in Strategic enrollment management workgroup. Data driven; wellness
center and Student Success Center both bought in great data, and received funding
Veterans and Military Success Center opened, Milton White Director
Council of Deans: Approved changes to the statute of limitations on students that leave and come back
to finish; new SOCAT manager hired by Dean of Students in part for Title IX compliance; Beta testing
online proctoring services; Deans will test it next week, should be ready for Spring; no default settings,
needs customization.
Wintermester courses week of January 7th; 1 in COB, 1 in digital journalism=2 trial courses

SACS: We will be hiring an Institutional Effectiveness Coordinator using DL money; comparing DL to F2F
classes. Upcoming SACS meeting, USFSP folks will attend.
Catalog language says 6 hours of a 30 hour MA can be completed at undergraduate level. In catalog for
years. Has to be changed, per SACS, must have 30 Graduate level courses.
Classroom Updates: Coquina and Davis had to revise architectural plasn for David Hall, revision
completed, in design phase. Designer made recommendations about orientation of room, furniture, etc.
There will be two test classrooms.
General overview of Space Committee membership, procedures. Mission for Faculty Senators unfamiliar
with committee. Not a FS committee.
USF System Banner prerequisites: USFSP could change our prerequisites; now it must be done by hand
in Banner. Tampa, St Pete and Sarasota will compare their curriculum, two parallel processes: 1. Bring in
Banner consultant (that takes time and money) for major code changes, tabled 2. Banner Committee
report (Unsure of name of committee).
Declaration of Major Events: there will be an event ceremony to declare majors/welcome new students,
student affairs used to do it, now it will be academic affairs; student affairs will organize.
Budget Call for Deans for 2017 new positions, 2016‐2017 funds; 1 million in non‐recurring funds Faculty
searches or requests if it is a replacement due to retirement; no automatic assumeption they will be
rehired at that position.
College Hero website, “look it up” USFSP students have up0loaded papers into the database, they are p‐
aid when someone downloads, there are 98 from USFSP, UF has 40,000. Syllabus should state that you
cannot reuse any work or share it. Still a violation of honor code.

VII. Action Items:
A. Election of Vice President: deferred
B. Advisor Voting Rights on UGC: Discussed; No Vote required; Discussed and agreed that voting is
restricted to members with faculty status, but noted that some advisors are in‐unit faculty.
Executive Session:
VIII. Old Business:
A. T & P Guidelines Revision update (Deanna Michael): Voted on final revision of Guidelines;
Deanna moved, Dan seconded, vote 4 in favor, one opposed, passed.
B. Revised version of the Emeritus Guidelines document (Mark Durand): Discussion, tabled vote for
net meeting.
C.
IX. New Business

A. Self‐Authored Textbook Policy: Mark Durand. This policy out of the system has problems, first
with defining self‐authored textbooks, i.e. does this include edited books, or book chapters.
B. “Best practice” requires faculty to estimate the amount of royalties from USF students and
donate it to a USF endowment. Difficult or impossible to do, as students may rent, license, check
out from a library or buy a used or new copy; onerous requirements for faculty
C. Tracking Curriculum Changes (McCracken): General Education, how is it scheduled, Morgan
chair of Gen Ed is asking about possibility of extending a separate summer session for Gen Ed
only, Maybe Summer E Session.
X. Tabled Items:
A. Grant funding and accounting items
B. Vote on Emerita guidelines
XI. Reports:
A. System Faculty Council – Dan Marlin, Deanna Michael and Steve Lang
B. UFF – Steve Lang
Dates for Future Meetings:






January 15, 2016 1:00 pm Bayboro 220
February 5, 2016 1:00 pm Bayboro 220
March 4, 2016 1:00 pm Bayboro 220
April 1, 2016 1:00 pm Bayboro 220
May 6, 2016 1:00 pm Bayboro 220

